Trading with Algeria
Helping you comply with export and import requirements

In March 2011, the Algerian Ministry of Commerce published a note to all importers reminding them of the obligation to submit a proof of conformity for all shipments entering Algerian territory; this is to ensure that they meet legal and regulatory requirements that affect them.

This obligation is enforced by law 09-03, dated 25/02/2009, and decree 05-467 dated 12/12/2005, on conditions and procedures of conformity control of imported goods at customs.

Intertek is able to assist exporters to Algeria in complying with these requirements by offering conformity verification against local or international standards as well as inspection services to obtain the necessary Certificate of Quality/Conformity.
How can I proceed?

- Contact your local Intertek office, details can be found at www.intertek.com/government

- Our export consultants will go through the inspection document and if needed test requirements with you and supply you on the same day, with a quote for the work with details of our terms and conditions.

- Then supply us with your export documents, these can include Certificate of Origin, Test Reports (if applicable), Letters of Credit, Final Invoice and the packing list.

- Upon receipt we will arrange with you a mutually convenient date, time and location for the inspection to be carried out. This can normally be arranged within a maximum of 48 hours of your initial call to us.

- Your Certificate of Quality/Conformity will then be issued within a maximum of 24 hours of the inspection if the results are satisfactory.

---

The Intertek Solution helping you export to Algeria

- Intertek is a member of the International Federation of Inspection Agencies and a partner to international government standards and inspection programmes.

- Intertek has experience in providing solutions to businesses exporting a wide range of products to Algeria. We have undertaken more assessments of more products for longer than any other organisation.

- Intertek tests, inspects and certifies products and commodities around the world to various governmental, international and industry standards.

- Intertek has the expertise, resources and global reach to support its customers through its network of more than 1,000 laboratories and offices and over 30,000 people in more than 100 countries around the world.

- Intertek has issued more than 1.5 million test reports and certificates to clients exporting products to countries such as Nigeria, Kenya, Uganda, Mozambique, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait.

- Intertek can provide a tailor-made service that meets your particular requirements.